Background--We aimed to determine the change in treatment strategies and times to treatment over the first 5 years of the Mission: Lifeline program.
T he most important intervention to improve early survival for patients with ST-segment-elevation myocardial infarction (STEMI) presenting within 12 hours of symptom onset is prompt myocardial reperfusion, with a 20% to 25% relative risk reduction with fibrinolytic therapy 1 and a 30% additional relative risk reduction with primary percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI). 2 The additional benefit of modestly faster reperfusion times is debatable, but the fact that faster reperfusion results in smaller infarct size and lower mortality is not, particularly in the early hours after symptom onset. Because patients with STEMI have various points of entry into the healthcare systememergency medical systems (EMS) versus self-transportation, non-PCI-capable hospitals versus PCI-capable hospitals-the American Heart Association (AHA) organized a stakeholders meeting in 2006 that identified challenges and opportunities in improving regional systems of care. 3 This provided the framework for the AHA Mission: Lifeline program, which aimed to promote ideal systems of STEMI care by bringing healthcare resources together into efficient, organized, coordinated systems at the community level. 4, 5 The goals of Mission: Lifeline are supported by the 2013 American College of Cardiology Foundation/AHA Guideline for the Management of ST-Elevation Myocardial Infarction, with a class I, level of evidence B recommendation that "all communities should create and maintain a regional system of STEMI care that includes assessment and continuous quality improvement of EMS and hospital-based activities. Performance can be facilitated by participating in programs such as Mission: Lifeline and the Door-to-Balloon (D2B) Alliance." 6 Herein, we report the clinical results during the first 5 years of the Mission: Lifeline program.
Methods
All patients with STEMI admitted to hospitals registered with Mission: Lifeline from January 1, 2008 to December 31, 2012 were entered into the National Cardiovascular Data Registry ACTION-GWTG (Acute Coronary Treatment and Intervention Outcomes Network Registry-Get With The Guidelines) and constitute the study population. Hospital participation in Mission: Lifeline is voluntary. The ACTION-GWTG Registry serves as a hospital data collection and evaluation mechanism for Mission: Lifeline and has been described previously. 7 A diagnosis of STEMI was defined as persistent ST-segment elevation ≥1 mm in ≥2 contiguous ECG leads or a STEMI equivalent such as a new or presumed new left bundle-branch block or an isolated posterior myocardial infarction. All participating institutions were required to comply with local regulatory and privacy guidelines and, if required, to secure institutional review board approval. Because data were used primarily at the local site for quality improvement, sites were granted a waiver of informed consent under the common rule. The data, analytic methods, and study materials will not be made available to other researchers for purposes of reproducing the results or replicating the procedure.
Objectives
Mission: Lifeline aims to improve application of guidelinerecommended care for STEMI through development and promotion of regional systems of care. What Are the Clinical Implications?
• This analysis strongly supports the value of regional systems, including data collection and feedback across regions, to improve the care and outcomes of patients with ST-segment-elevation myocardial infarction.
• This experience reinforces the recommendations in US and
European clinical practice guidelines to establish regional systems of care for patients with ST-segment-elevation myocardial infarction.
Statistical Analysis
Descriptive statistics were summarized as medians with 25th and 75th percentiles for continuous variables and percentages for categorical variables. Differences between groups were compared using Cochran-Mantel-Haenszel nonzero correlation tests for continuous variables and Cochran-Mantel-Haenszel row mean score tests for categorical variables. In-hospital mortality was adjusted for patient baseline factors with the multivariable model developed from the ACTION-GTWG Registry data. 8 Adjustment variables were:
age, sex, race, weight, heart failure at presentation (heart failure only, shock only, or shock with heart failure versus none), heart rate (linear spline with knot at 70), systolic blood pressure, hypertension, diabetes mellitus, peripheral artery disease, current/recent smoker, dyslipidemia, prior myocardial infarction, prior PCI, prior coronary artery bypass graft surgery, prior heart failure, stroke, baseline hemoglobin, baseline serum creatinine, baseline troponin, and insurance status. All regression models used generalized estimating equations with an exchangeable working correlation matrix to adjust for clustering within hospitals. Because cardiac arrest is often fatal, and because an increasing proportion of patients with STEMI and cardiac arrest are taken for primary PCI (a class I recommendation in the STEMI guidelines), analyses were also conducted removing patients with known cardiac arrest. Cardiac arrest "as a reason for PCI delay" has been collected since 2008, and the presence or absence of prehospital cardiac arrest has been collected since 2011.
Proportions of missing values were less than 0.6% across all variables. Missing categorical variables were imputed to the most frequent value; weight, baseline hemoglobin, and baseline serum creatinine were imputed to the sex-specific median of the nonmissing values, and other missing continuous variables were imputed to the median of the nonmissing values. The results are presented as odds ratios with 95% confidence intervals. P<0.05 was considered significant, although these results need to be interpreted in the context of multiple testing and plausibility. All statistical analyses were performed at the Duke Clinical Research Institute using SAS software (version 9.2, SAS Institute, Cary, NC). Baseline patient characteristics of the population by year are shown in Table 1 . The median age was 60 years, and 30% were women. Median time from symptom onset to FMC was 50 minutes. The population had generally similar baseline characteristics over the 5 years with the exception of Killip class IV patients, who increased from 6.8% to 7.7% (P<0.001), and recorded cardiac arrest increased from 1.7% to 9.9% (P<0.001).
Results

Between
Mode of Presentation, Use of Prehospital ECGs, and Reperfusion Strategies
Approximately two-thirds of the population presented directly to PCI-capable hospitals, and one-third presented to non-PCIcapable hospitals, with nearly all of these patients being transferred to PCI-capable hospitals. For patients presenting directly to PCI-capable hospitals, 62% presented by EMS, and this percentage remained constant over 5 years ( Table 1) . Use of prehospital ECGs increased from 45% to 71%. Over the 5 years, the proportion of patients presenting to PCI-capable hospitals who received primary PCI (excluding patients with contraindications) increased from 93% to 98%. Primary PCI among transfer patients increased from 62% to 90%. Use of fibrinolytic therapy decreased from 13.4% to 7.0%, and fibrinolytic therapy followed by PCI within 24 hours (a class IIa, level of evidence B recommendation) increased from 6.2% to 7.8%. The total proportion of patients (without contraindications) not treated with reperfusion therapy decreased from 6.2% to 3.3% (P<0.001).
Times to Treatment
For patients brought directly to PCI-capable hospitals by EMS, FMC-to-device times consistently decreased over 5 years from 93 to 84 minutes (P<0.001), with 75% treated within 102 minutes in 2012 (Table 2) . For transfer patients, first door-to-device time decreased from 130 to 112 minutes (P<0.001). Median door-in-door-out times at non-PCI-capable hospitals decreased from 76 to 62 minutes (P<0.001).
In-Hospital Clinical Outcomes
Cardiogenic shock and cardiac arrest steadily increased over the 5 years as a reason for PCI delay (cardiogenic shock from 6.1% in 2008 to 6.8% in 2012; cardiac arrest from 1.7% in 2008 to 5.3% in 2012; P<0.001 across 5 years). Mortality increased from 5.7% to 6.3% (P=0.001) (Figure 2) . However, when patients with known cardiac arrest were excluded and baseline differences were adjusted, mortality steadily decreased over the 5 years ( Figure 3 ). The odds ratios (compared with year 1) were 0.90 in year 2 and 0.86 in year 3, representing a statistically significant 14% relative risk reduction in mortality. In a sensitivity analysis that removed patients with prehospital cardiac arrest as collected in years 4 
Discussion
We have demonstrated that there were substantial improvements in care for patients with STEMI during the first 5 years of the Mission: Lifeline program across the entire system of care. There was a 26% absolute increase in the use of prehospital ECGs by EMS. There was an increase in the use of primary PCI, including a 28% absolute increase in primary PCI among patients transferred from non-PCI-capable hospitals.
There was nearly a 50% reduction in patients not treated with reperfusion therapy. At the same time, times to reperfusion were shortened, particularly times that reflect the performance of the system: median FMC-to-device time for patients directly transported by EMS dropped from 93 to 84 minutes, and first door-to-device time for transfer patients dropped from 130 to 112 minutes.
Prehospital/Emergency Medical Services
An important focus of Mission: Lifeline has been on prehospital care, where a major portion of system delay occurs. 9 This includes earliest diagnosis (with prehospital ECGs), transporting the patient to the nearest PCI-capable hospital (even if further than a closer non-PCI-capable center), and activation of the catheterization laboratory team as early as possible, each of which has been shown to improve time to reperfusion. [9] [10] [11] The increase in prehospital ECGs from 46% to 71% over 5 years represents a substantial success. This is also reflected in the 9-minute improvement in FMC-to-device time, although the fact that one-quarter of patients still exceeded 102 minutes shows the need for further improvement.
Non-PCI-Capable Hospitals
A major shortcoming in STEMI systems has been long delays in transfer of patients for primary PCI. 12 A large part of these delays has been the door-in-door-out time at the referring hospital, 13 which is related to clinical outcomes. 10 Fibrinolytic therapy is used in a minority of patients even when transportation time exceeds 45 minutes or when only about 40% of patients are treated within 120 minutes. 14 Mission:
Lifeline has seen a substantial improvement in door-in-doorout time, from 76 to 62 minutes, although this still does not approach the recommended goal of 30 minutes. 6 Overall first door-to-device time has substantially improved from 130 to 112 minutes; however, 25% of patients experience times exceeding 151 minutes with a well-described association of longer delays with higher mortality. 15 
PCI-Capable Hospitals and System
Median door-to-device time for all patients presenting to PCIcapable hospitals improved from 68 to 59 minutes, with 75% achieving door-to-device times within 75 minutes. Thus, for patients presenting to PCI-capable hospitals in the Mission: Lifeline program, the problem of delays in door-to-device time has been solved. By 2012, three-quarters of PCI-capable hospitals reported that a composite score of 100% was achieved including use of aspirin, b-blockers, statins, ACE inhibitors, reperfusion therapy (for eligible patients), door-toballoon time ≤90 minutes, left ventricular ejection fraction evaluation, smoking cessation, and cardiac rehabilitation referral. The challenge of optimizing STEMI care has now moved to regional issues, where there are still many opportunities for improvement.
In-Hospital Outcomes
Whereas the specific goals of Mission: Lifeline have been focused on improving treatment of all eligible patients with timely reperfusion, with primary PCI when possible, the ultimate goal is to improve clinical outcomes including survival. Despite improved door-to-device times in this report, raw unadjusted mortality rates did not decline, as previously observed in a population-level analysis using the National Cardiovascular Data Registry CathPCI Registry. 16 However, using the same data set, Nallamothu et al demonstrated that shorter patient-specific door-to-balloon times were consistently associated at the individual level with lower in-hospital and 6-month mortality rates. 17 The discordance in the 2 analyses is explained by an increasing mortality risk in the growing and changing primary PCI population that has resulted in the recent absence of association between annual door-to-balloon time and changes in mortality at the population level, despite the consistent association between door-toballoon time and mortality at the patient level. Similarly, we observed an increase in patients with Killip class IV and with cardiac arrest over time. 18 Adjusting for this, we see a 14%
lower mortality at 3 years and as much as a 25% lower mortality at 5 years compared with mortality rates from 2008. These results support ongoing efforts to sustain and expand the adoption and the impact of Mission: Lifeline, which is ongoing. 19 
Strengths and Limitations
Mission: Lifeline has been one of the largest quality improvement efforts in STEMI ever attempted, with nearly 500 hospitals and 148 000 unselected patients included, and thus is more representative of care in the United States than smaller studies. Yet, these hospitals are selected by nature of their voluntary participation in this quality improvement program, which may limit the generalizability of these findings. Moreover, because the participating hospitals shifted over time, changes may reflect the differing hospital population as well as changes in patient care over time. In addition, these finding are from more than 5 years ago, and there has likely been further change since then. Imputation of missing variables may distort associations. Although we saw substantial improvements in processes of care as reflected by established performance measures, 20 we cannot be sure that these improvements resulted from participation in the Mission: Lifeline program because we do not have a relevant control group that did not participate. Whereas we see substantial improvement in survival when patients with known cardiac arrest are excluded, this creates selection bias in that such patients were not excluded before 2011. However, policy statements in 2010 21 and guideline recommendations reflecting an evolving consensus 6 to perform primary PCI for patients with cardiac arrest and ST elevation on the presenting ECG (class I, level of evidence B) can be expected to have resulted in a higher proportion of these patients undergoing PCI each year. Definitive data on changes in the proportion of patients with cardiac arrest undergoing primary PCI, however, are lacking. Nevertheless, this changing consensus on primary PCI for patients with out-of-hospital cardiac arrest justifies an analysis removing this group of patients with a very high (50%) mortality, at least as a sensitivity analysis.
Conclusions
Quality of care for patients with STEMI improved over time in Mission: Lifeline, including increased use of reperfusion therapy and faster times to treatment. In-hospital mortality improved for patients without cardiac arrest but did not appear to improve overall as the number of these high-risk patients increased. This highlights the need for improving system-level care for out-of-hospital cardiac arrest, an ongoing objective of Mission: Lifeline.
